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Paper Craft

Bunny Ear Crowns
Bunny ear crowns are fun for children to craft and wear for Easter parades. 
Decorate with paint, markers, felt and add embellishments. 315 gsm. Size of 
headband length: 60(L)cm when fl at.

CS7225 Pack of 10  $9.95

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Cardboard Easter Hat
Cardboard Easter hats are perfect for children to craft and wear for Easter 
parades. Supplied plain for children to decorate. 315 gsm. Size of headband 
length: 55.5(L)cm when fl at. Assembly required.

CS7216  Pack of 10  $14.95 

Dancing Bunny
These dancing paper bunnies are supplied plain for decoration and can 
be joined together using paper fasteners. 315 gsm. Approximate size when 
assembled: 19(W) x 30(H)cm. Assembly required.

CS7215 Pack of 10  $8.95 

Easter Hunting Basket
Children can easily assemble these paper baskets by folding along the 
perforated lines. Supplied plain, ready for decoration. 210 gsm. Size of 
basket base: 10.5(L) x 6.5(W)cm. Assembly required.

CS7213 Pack of 10  $4.95 

   

Make bunny 
move using 

paper fasteners 
(TH114)

New 
design
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Wood Craft

Wooden 3–Piece Bunny
This wooden layered bunny is supplied in 3 plain pieces for children to 
decorate and join together using ribbon or twine (not supplied). Wood 
thickness: 3mm.

CS7217 Pack of 10  $9.95 

Wooden Bird House 
Perfect for display in the home or classroom. Supplied fl at-packed for 
assembly. Simply slot each section together before painting. Wood 
thickness: 3mm. Approximate Size: 17(W) x 13.5(H) x 12(D)cm.

CS7210 Pack of 10  $24.95 

Bunny Face Mask 
Children can decorate this bunny face mask for Easter using paints and 
embellishments. Wood thickness: 3mm. Face size: 16(W) x 14.5(H)cm.

CS7211 Pack of 10  $19.95 

Wooden Egg Cups 

This pack of wooden egg cups comes plain to decorate. Paint and add 
rhinestones or foam shapes to create an animal. Then add an egg for a 
great gift idea. Size: 5(L) x 4(W)cm.

PL4550 Pack of 10  $16.95

Small Wooden 
Hanging Eggs
Wooden eggs to decorate 
for Easter! Supplied plain. 
Each egg measures 28 x 41mm.

SH4410 Pack of 10  $10.95

Easter Bunny Basket
This bunny basket is supplied fl at-packed for assembly. Simply slot each 
piece together before painting and crafting. Wood thickness: 3mm. 
Approximate size: 11(W) x 16(H) x 7.5(D)cm.

CS7212 Pack of 10  $19.95 

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Wooden Bird House 
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Activity

Oval Papier Mache Boxes 
This papier mache box is perfect for Easter craft activities and can be fi lled 
with Easter chocolates too! Size: 5(L) x 8(W)cm.

PMC1456 Pack of 6  $9.95

Papier Mache Bird House
Decorate this bird house for Easter using paint, decorative papers and 
embellishments. Approximate Size: 4.5(W) x 8 (H) x 4.5(D)cm.

PMC1231 Each  $1.95
10 or more Each $1.75 

Pack of 
6

Pack of 
6

Pack of 
12

Papier Mache Cones 
Papier mache cones can be used to create your very own Easter chicken, 
carrot or hanging basket to collect all your mini chocolate eggs. 
Size: 15(H)cm.

SH148 Pack of 6  $6.95

Egg Cartons
Egg cartons are a must-have in the art room! They are useful for storage as 
well. Size: 12.5(L) x 16.5(W)cm.

PL167 Pack of 12   $12.95 

Assorted Patterned Art Paper 

Incredibly colourful patterned papers are the perfect addition to any craft 
supply collection. The pack includes 64 unique patterns in eight colour 
schemes. Sheets measure 14 x 22cm.

RE15203 Pack of 192   $26.95 

Easter Craft Paper – A4
Single-sided craft paper in 8 assorted colours and designs. 40 x 90gsm 
sheets. Size: A4.  40 sheets.

CS7218 Pack of 40  $11.95 

Pack of 
40

Pack of 
192

Pack of 
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Activity

Pack of 
10

Easter Rabbit Puppet Kit 

Children will love these small, cute bunny puppets. This kit includes 50 
small foam white bunny heads, craft sticks and joggle eyes. Design of craft 
stick may vary, other contents not included. Size: 10 x 5cm.

SH1451 Set of 50  $16.95

Foam Bunny Masks   
Start with a blank foam bunny mask and decorate with pom poms, glitter, 
pipe cleaners and paint. Includes elastic. Size: 20(L) x 16(W)cm.

SH1450 Pack of 10   $8.95 

Easter Foam Chick Kits
Create these foam chicks by layering each of the foam pieces following the 
instructions. A simple Easter craft activity.

SH1723 Pack of 12   $7.95 

Pack of 
30

Scratch Art Easter Shapes  
Scratch the cardboard to reveal a variety of di� erent colours and patterns. 
Children can write, draw and personalise these Easter shapes. Pack of 30 
shapes (10 of each design) with 30 scratch tools. Sizes: 8-12(L)cm.

TH012 Pack of 30    $12.95 

Scratch Bunny Ears
These scratch ears are great for the children to create their own unique 
design that they can then wear. Pack comes with 10 scratch tools and 30 
bonus scratch eggs. Size: 22(L) x 57(W)cm.

TH1015 Pack of 10  $11.95

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
12

Felt Easter Bunny Kit
This felt bunny kit contains rabbit shapes, self adhesive felt accessories and 
joggle eyes. No glue is required to create 10 bunnies provided in this kit. Each 
bunny measures 140 x 95mm.

SH4250 Pack of 10   $10.95 

10

BONUS 30 
scratch eggs
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Collage

Bulk Felt   
Soft, great quality felt that can be cut, sewn, or 
attached to any craft creation. The pack comes 
in 10 assorted colours, 5 of each colour. 
Size: 20(L) x 30(W)cm.

FLT016 Pack of 50   $21.95
10 or more Each Pack $19.95 

Decofoam Eggs 
Children will enjoy creating their very own special patterned eggs. Supplied plain. Size: 7cm.

SH823 Pack of 25  $9.95

Natural Duck Feathers
These duck feathers are great to use for 
natural craft. The feathers vary in size from 
approximately 5-15(L)cm.

SH403 10g Pack  $7.95 

Exotic Pretty Feathers 

Decorate your Easter and Mother’s Day craft 
with these beautiful feathers. 5 assorted 
colours. Each feather measures approximately 
70(L)mm. 

SH4915 25g Pack   $12.95 

Pastel Turkey Feathers   
Pastel turkey feathers, great for Easter collage 
work. Size: 12 to 15(L)cm.

SH1461 Pack of 250  $12.25

Shredded Tissue Paper 
Ideal for Easter baskets, collages, masks and 
models. Brilliant assorted colours.

AUS014 250g Pack $9.95

Pastel Pom Poms 

Assorted pastel pom poms. Great for making 
cute animals or using as bunny tails or noses. 
Assorted colours and sizes.

SH1460 Pack of 100    $8.95 

Pack of 
25

Assorted Joggle Eyes 
in Stackable Container
No waste or mess! Assorted joggle eyes in a 
convenient stackable plastic container. 
Sizes: 0.5, 0.8, 1, 1.2 and 2(W)cm. Ages 3+ years.

TH321 Pack of 550  $12.95

2cm

1.2cm

1cm0.8cm0.5cm

Actual 
sizing
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Collage

Easter Chick Sequins
A great addition to all Easter craft. Dark and light 
yellow chick sequins. Size: 1.7(L)cm.

SH521 50g Pack  $8.95 

Easter Egg Sequins   
Great sequin pack for Easter collage, featuring 
assorted pastel colours. Size: 1.6(L)cm.

SH522 50g Pack   $8.95 

Easter Foam Bunny Stickers 
These cute bunny stickers are great to add to 
your Easter craft. Size: 4(L) x 3(W)cm.

SH1721 Pack of 30  $7.95 

Foam Easter Egg Stickers
Assorted solid and glitter pastel colours and 
designs. Eggs measure 3(L) x 2.5(W)cm.

SH4298 Pack of 144  $6.95

Assorted Adhesive Easter Stickers 
Assorted designs, a must for your Easter collage 
pack. Size: basket 5.5cm, carrot 2.5cm.

SH519 Pack of 208  $7.95

Felt Bird Stickers
Adhesive back for easy crafting. Assorted 
colour bird designs. Measures approximately 
45 x 21mm.

SH4922 Pack of 20   $6.95 

Easter & Mother’s Day 
Embellishments 

Coloured wooden embellishments in 4 assorted 
designs: rabbit, chick, fl ower and butterfl y. 
Butterfl y measures 3(L) x 2.5(W)cm.

SH4397 Pack of 36   $10.95 

Easter Wood Embellishments 

Natural plain wooden shapes for Easter craft. 
3 designs: bunny, chicken and egg. Adhesive 
backing. Egg measures 4(L) x 3(W) x 3(D)cm.

SH4434 Pack of 30   $10.95 

Easter Chicks
These cute Easter chicks can be used as 
embellishments for your Easter crafts. 
Size: 2.5(H)cm.

CS0093 Pack of 12  $2.95 

Pack of 
12
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Drawing & Painting

Egg Chalk Class Set 

Easy grip egg shaped chalk suits 
a child’s full handed grip. Use on 
blackboards, pavements or even brick 
walls! Pack includes 24 eggs. Colours: Pink, 
Purple, Blue, Green, Yellow and Orange.

MD0124 Pack of 24   $21.95 

Chubbi Egg Crayons
These large chubbi egg crayons are an ideal 
fi rst crayon for children. Fun and easy to use in 
little hands. Includes 8 bright colours.

SQ08 Set of 8  $19.95

Face Paint Sticks
This set of 6 retractable face paint sticks are a 
non-toxic, safe way for kids to decorate their skin. 
Colours include: White, yellow, red, blue, green 
and black.

MD116 Set of 6   $12.95 

Face Paint Sticks

Face & Body Paints – 120ml
FAS professional face paint is best applied with a brush but can also be 
applied with fi ngers, cotton swabs or by sponge, directly from the jar. The 
face paint dries to a matt fi nish that is fl exible on the skin. All standard colours 
are made with quality cosmetic pigments, non-toxic and are designed for 
safe use on skin. Set of 6 includes: white, yellow, blue, black, green and red. 
Ages 3+ years.

FN300  Set of 10  $54.95
FN311  Set of 6*  $34.95
FN301  Black*  $5.95
FN302  Blue*  $5.95
FN303  Sky Blue  $5.95
FN304  Brown  $5.95
FN305  Green*  $5.95
FN306  Orange  $5.95
FN307  Red*  $5.95
FN308  White*  $5.95
FN309  Yellow*  $5.95
FN310  Deep Yellow  $5.95

Magic Marble Paints
These multi-purpose bright marbling paints are 
great for decorating any object imaginable! Use 
on a range of surfaces including wood, glass, 
ceramic, metal, stoneware, terracotta, candles, 
paper or polystyrene. Available in 2 di� erent sets 
of colours.

TH935 Set of 6 - Rainbow  $34.95 
TH9360 Set of 6 - Metallic  $34.95

Metallic ink

Rainbow ink

FN300
$59.50

$5495
SAVE $4.55
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Wood Craft

Heart Diorama Frames
Supplied plain and fl at packed for easy self-assembly. Simply slot the 
heart and fl owers into the base. Children can decorate with paint and 
embellishments, then add a photo for Mum. Wood thickness: 3mm. 
Size: 14.5(W) x 12(H) x 11(D)cm.

CS7202 Pack of 10  $13.95 

Mum Photo Frames
A beautiful frame for children to decorate and add photos for Mother’s Day. 
Supplied fl at-packed for easy self-assembly. Size: 20.2(H) x 15.5(W) x 9(D)cm.

CS7200 Pack of 10  $16.95 

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Wooden Hearts with Flowers 

These wooden hearts come with a detailed fl ower design for the children to 
paint and decorate. Lovely as a hanging ornament or photo frame. 
Size: 8(L) x 8.5(W)cm.

SH1725 Pack of 10   $14.95 

Wooden Frames
A wonderful wooden frame for children to decorate or leave plain for a 
natural feel. Size: 19.5(L) x 14.5(W)cm.

AM5070 Pack of 10   $12.95
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Wood Craft

Flower Key Holders
Insert the dowel rods into the fl ower key holder for children to decorate with 
paint and embellishments. Includes a hole in the centre of each fl ower to 
hang. Wood thickness: 6mm. Size: 20(L) x 16(H)cm. 

CS7201 Pack of 10  $12.95 

Family/Jewellery Trees
This jewellery tree can be decorated for Mother’s Day or used as a family 
tree. Simple self-assembly. Size: 30.4(H) x 31(W) x 17.5(D)cm.

CS7203 Pack of 10  $19.95 

 MUM Letter Tiles
These wooden letter MUM tiles are a great embellishment for children to 
add to their Mother’s Day crafts. Pack includes 20 sets of MUM. 
Size: 2.1cm square.

SH406 Pack of 20  $13.95 

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Wooden Wind Chimes
Mum will love to hear the wind blow when she has her own decorated wind 
chime. Comes in 2 designs,  fl ower and heart. Supplied plain for children to 
decorate. Size 11(L) x 29(W) x 1(H)cm. 

SH1661 Pack of 10   $27.95

Wooden Heart Keyrings
Decorate these wooden heart key tags with fl owers and butterfl ies for 
Mother’s Day. Kit contains 10 x key tags and 10 x wooden embellishments 
(5 x fl owers and 5 x butterfl ies). Heart size: 4(L) x 4(W) x 0.5(dia)cm.

SH7879 Pack of 10  $14.95

Wooden Bracelet/Bangle 

Paint it, wrap it with material or wool and add sequins and rhinestones 
(not included). Size: 7.5(dia) and 2.5(W)cm.

SH937 Each    $4.25

Pack of 
10
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Enviro-Gro Growing Kit
Children can learn about the germination process fi rst-hand and it makes a 
great gift too! No soil required with the eco-pellets. Allow 5 weeks for the 
seed to reach seedling phase. Kit includes: 

Wood Craft

Mobile Phone Stands 
This mobile phone stand is supplied plain and fl at-packed for easy 
assembly. Simply slot the two pieces together and decorate with paint and 
embellishments. Wood thickness: 3mm. Size: 14.5(H) x 7.5(W) x 9.5(D)cm.

CS7208 Pack of 10  $10.95 

Tablet/Cookbook Holder
This stand can be used to hold a tablet or cookbook. Supplied plain and 
fl at-packed for assembly. Wood thickness: 6mm. Size: 24(H) x 28.5(W) x 
17(D)cm.

CS7206 Each  $8.95 

Planter Boxes
This planter box is supplied plain and fl at-packed for easy assembly. Simply 
slot the pieces together and decorate with paint and embellishments. Wood 
thickness: 3mm. Size: 17.5(L) x 7.5(W) x 13.5(H)cm. Illustrated plants not included.

CV14151 Pack of 10  $19.95 

  30 eco-pellets

  30 eco-pots

  30 plastic terracotta coloured pots

  30 label sticks

  Kwikpot tray

  30+ small seeds

Makes 30 
pots

Pack of 
10

CB960 Kit of 30  $59.95 

Planter Boxes

TIP
Add plants 

from CB960 
Growing Kit

Pack of 
10
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Porcelain & Glass

Porcelain Plates
Plain white plate with a gloss fi nish. Dishwasher and microwave safe. Wash 
thoroughly before decoration. Great to use with porcelain markers (CS8000). 
Size: 18cm(D). 

UB0038 Each  $2.65 
UB0038-12 Pack of 12   $25.60 

Porcelain Mugs 

Plain white mug with a gloss fi nish. Ready to decorate! Dishwasher and 
microwave safe. Wash thoroughly before using the porcelain markers 
(CS8000). Size: 285ml.

UB0020 Each  $2.50 
UB0020-12 Pack of 12   $19.90 

Porcelain Bowls
These porcelain bowls are great for children to decorate or leave plain. 
These bowls are strong and durable and look great decorated with 
porcelain markers (CS8000). Size: 11.5(W) x 6(H)cm. 

UB0068 Each  $1.50 
UB0068-12 Pack of 12   $15.90 

Glazed White Tiles
Use glass and tile paint to create a feature tile or draw pictures to 
personalise the tile using porcelain markers (CS8000). Size: 10cm square. 

BAR333 Pack of 8  $9.95
BAR333K Pack of 24  $21.95

Porcelain Egg Cups 
Make having your boiled egg fun with this 
porcelain egg cup! Children can decorate with 
porcelain markers or stickers. Perfect gift for 
Easter. Size: 6.5(L) x 4.9(W)cm.

TH105 Pack of 12   $18.95 

Ceramic House Tealight Holder
A wonderful ceramic house tealight holder for 
children to decorate. Place a LED tealight (TH740) 
inside for a beautiful glow. Size: 6(L) x 6(W) x 
12(H)cm. LED tealights sold separately.

CER818 Each   $5.95  
12 or more Each  $4.95 

Glass & Porcelain Markers
Creatistics glass & porcelain markers come in 8 
bright colours. These high gloss, water-based 
markers are ideal for decorating porcelain, 
glass and ceramics.

CS8000 Pack of 8  $39.95 

Pack of 
12

Bulk buy 
and SAVE

$18.00
$1590

SAVE $2.10

$29.85
$2195
SAVE $7.90

$31.80
$2560

SAVE $6.20

$30.00
$1990

SAVE $10.10
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Porcelain & Glass

Glass Jars
Glass Jars make great Mother’s Day gifts. They 
can be used for storage of treats or as a basic 
vase. 450ml.

AM1780 Each  $1.95
12 or more Each    $1.85 

Porcelain Vases 

These porcelain vases come in two designs and are great for decorating. 
A lovely Mother’s Day gift idea. Size: Round Shape 10.5(L) x 5(W)cm, Flower 
Shape 10(L) x 4(W)cm. 

TH045 Pack of 6    $12.95 

Porcelain Flower Pots 

Children can create a lovely fl ower pot for Mum on Mother’s Day. Supplied 
plain for children to decorate with marbling inks, tile paint or porcelain 
markers. Size: 8.5(H) x 8.5(W)cm. 

TH125 Pack of 4   $7.95 

Glass Vases 
Create a lovely vase for your classroom or home. Children can paint the 
glass and give as presents on Mother’s Day, birthdays or for any occasion. 
Size 14.7cm. 300ml. Supplied plain.

AM3001 Pack of 6   $7.95

Glass Vases Glass Lanterns 

These glass lanterns can be used for a number of di� erent applications and 
they come with a strong wire handle for easy carrying. Children can draw or 
paint on the glass or they can leave them plain. Size: 8.5(L) x 9.5(W)cm. 

SH1718 Pack of 6    $16.95 

Glass Mason Mugs 

These glass mugs come with a handle and are 
great to craft or leave plain. Draw, paint or glue 
on embellishments to decorate. Size: 500ml. 

SH098 Each   $3.95  
8 or more Each   $3.25 

LED Tealights
Light up your craft work with these battery 
operated tealights. A safe solution to use in 
the classroom. 
Warning: Contains coin/button battery. 
Hazardous if swallowed.

TH740 Pack of 12  $19.95

Pack of 
6

Pack of 
6

Make a 
wonderful 

vase for Mum!
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Calico & Canvas

Eco Bags with Display Pocket  
Handy shopping bag with an A4 plastic pocket to display children’s artwork. A 
great gift idea for Easter and Mother’s Day. Size: 42(L) x 35(W) x 12(D)cm. 

TH087 Pack of 10  $19.95

Calico Bags with Handle 
Design your own personalised bag! This bag uses thick, great quality calico 
and has a sturdy handle. Create a bag for Mum. Supplied plain. 
Size 45(L) x 35(W)cm. 

CAL085 Pack of 10   $39.95 

Calico Eye Masks
These eye masks are made of strong calico fabric and are supplied with two 
strips of elastic on either side to fi t comfortably around the back of the head. 
Supplied plain. Size: 10(L) x 16(W)cm.

CAL180 Pack of 10   $19.95

Calico Pencil Cases with Handle
Children can personalise their own calico pencil case and use it at school or give 
it as a gift. Create designs using fabric markers, crayons or paints to customise 
the pencil case and make it unique. Supplied plain. Size: 10(L) X 22(Wcm).

CAL992 Pack of 10   $21.95 
2 or more Each Pack  $19.95

Calico Aprons with Pocket
Children will love decorating their own calico apron with fabric paint (FN49), can 
be used as a crafting apron or cooking apron at home. Size: 66(L) x 50(W)cm. 

CAL991 Pack of 10   $49.95
3 or more Each Pack $39.95 

Canvas Slate Boards
Handy canvas boards are economical for painting. Made from pure cotton 
fabric. Size: 15(L) x 20(W)cm.

CB1520 Pack of 10   $8.95
12 or more Each Pack   $7.60 

Mini Canvas Boards
Mini canvas boards are great to use with acrylic paints. Children can 
personalise their mini canvas to take home or hang in the classroom. 
Pack of 10. Size: 10cm square.

TH104 Pack of 10  $7.95 

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Craft and 
bake with 

Mum!
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Plastic Craft

Snow Globes
Snow globes make a great personalised gift for Mother’s Day. Insert a 
photograph or drawing of Mum. Approx. Size 5.5(W) x 7(H)cm.

CV17389 Pack of 20  $36.95 

Decorative Plastic Light Bulbs 
These plastic light bulbs are great for use as a vase or an ornament. 
Children can craft with paints and embellishments to create a unique gift or 
decoration. Supplied as a pack of 6. Size: 15.5(H)cm.

AM0514 Pack of 6   $12.95 

Star Key Tags
Very handy for your keys. Decorate outer edge with glitter or rhinestones, 
then insert a photo or message. Size: 5.2cm.

SH042 Pack of 10   $14.95 

Heart Key Tags  
A lovely key tag that all Mums will love. Can be personalised with a photo. 
Plastic with frame insert and key ring. Size: 5cm.

SH830 Pack of 10    $14.95 

Round Key Tags
Plastic key tags to decorate and add a picture. Measures approximately 
4(dia)cm. 

CV11178 Pack of 10  $9.95

Pack of 
20

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10
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Jewellery

Split Rings
Silver split rings for creating original key rings 
and more! Size: 2(dia)cm.

SR10 Pack of 10    $3.95 

Silver Pendants
Children can create their own silver pendant and make a necklace when pairing with cord. Insert a 
drawing, photograph or patterned paper, then cover and glue in place with the glass cabochon. 
Pack of 30. Use with TH375 leather cord. Illustrated accessories not included. Size: 3(dia)cm. 

TH295 Pack of 30  $24.95 

Black Leather Cord
A strong black round leather cord that is great 
for jewellery making. Size: 1.5(W)mm x 50(L)m.

TH375 Each  $39.95 

Shrink Film – White
Create and bake! Fun plastic that shrinks to 20% of its original size! Simply 
draw and cut out your design. Pop into the oven and watch it shrink! Can 
create anything you like. Illustrated keyrings not included. Size: A4.

NAR001 Pack of 6  $13.95 

Create, cut, 
bake, shrink

Oven Bake Clay
Make your own jewellery from scratch! You can make beads, pendants, 
rings, the options are endless. This clay comes in 12 bright colours. 
Ages 3+ years.

KC1025  Pack of 12   $19.95 

Beading Wire 
Just add beads for fun jewellery mothers are 
sure to love. Size: 21m reel.

SH1712 Each   $4.95 

White Round Elastic
Great for mask and jewellery making. Size: 4(L)m.

SH236 Each   $3.95
4 or more Each $2.65 
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Beads & Buttons

Pearl Pony Beads 
Pearl Pony Beads are perfect for children to 
use when crafting gifts for Mum or adding as 
an embellishment to Easter craft. Pack of 1000 
beads in assorted pearlescent colours. 

CS0062 Pack of 1000  $15.95 

Flower Bud Beads 
Create a beautiful piece of jewellery for Mum 
with these fl ower bud beads. Assorted colours. 
Size: 20(W) x 10(dia)mm. Hole for threading 
measures 2mm. Approximately 105 beads. 

SH4632 150g Pack   $13.95 

Plastic Stone Beads 
Create a beautiful piece of jewellery for Mum 
with these plastic stone beads. Assorted 
colours. Size: 18 - 25mm. Hole for threading 
measures 2mm. Approximately 48 beads.

SH4786 150g Pack   $14.95 

Mixed Craft Beads
Plastic beads in assorted colours 
and sizes. Great classroom pack in 
a variety of di� erent designs. Size: 
0.5 to 3cm. Ages 3+ years.

THE037  453g Pack  $14.95

Alphabet Beads
Alphabet beads are great for 
jewellery making and attaching 
to keys! 113g of alphabet beads 
supplied in a plastic bag. Each 
bead measures 1 x 0.5cm.

THE032 113g Pack   $16.95  

Sparkles Bead Box
Make sparkly jewellery! Use with beading wire (SH1712) to make wearable 
art for Mum. Size: 8(dia)mm, each hole 5(dia)mm. 

THE262 2300 Beads   $34.95

Bulk Assorted Coloured Buttons
These bright assorted buttons in di� erent 
shapes and sizes come in a tub for easy storage. 
Can be used for various craft activities such as 
sewing or gluing onto projects. 

TH008 600g Tub   $16.95 

Bulk Assorted Pastel Buttons 

These assorted pastel buttons in di� erent 
shapes and sizes come in a tub for easy storage. 
Can be used for various craft activities such as 
sewing or gluing onto projects. 

TH0156 600g Tub  $16.95 

Wooden Buttons
These natural wooden buttons come in di� erent 
designs: squares, hearts and circles. They can 
be sewn onto felt or fabric or glued as cute 
embellishments. Size: 1.5cm.

SH1637 Pack of 100   $14.95
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Sand & Glitter Art

Rainbow Sand – 1kg Tubs
A range of non-toxic, non-staining sand that has been produced in vibrant 
colours to add excitement and imagination from sand and water play to card 
making and collage activities. Available in 7 di� erent colours.
Size: 1kg. Ages 3+ years.

EC700K  Kit of 7  $64.95 
EC701  Black  $9.95
EC702  Blue  $9.95
EC703  Brown  $9.95
EC704  Green  $9.95
EC705  Purple  $9.95
EC706  Red  $9.95
EC708  Yellow $9.95

Fine Glitter – 400g
Fine quality glitter in easy pour bottles. Available in 7 bright colours: red, 
blue, green, gold, silver, purple and multicoloured. Size 400g bottles.
Ages: 3+ years.

AM1000  Kit of 7  $59.95 
AM1001 Red   $8.95 
AM1002 Blue   $8.95 
AM1003 Green   $8.95 
AM1004 Gold   $8.95 
AM1005 Silver   $8.95 
AM1006 Purple   $8.95 
AM1007 Multicoloured   $8.95 

Make a sparkling 
masterpiece

Mother’s Day Sand Art Sheets
This pack includes 2 designs (10 sheets of each 
design). Simply peel back each section and 
pour sand onto the adhesive surface. Size: 21cm 
square sheets.

CS0065 Pack of 20  $12.95 

Mandala Sand Art Sheets
This pack includes 2 designs (10 sheets of each 
design). Simply peel back each section and 
pour sand onto the adhesive surface. Size: 21cm 
square sheets.

CS0063 Pack of 20  $12.95 

Sand Art Frames
This pack includes 2 designs (10 sheets of each 
design). Simply peel back each section and pour 
sand onto the adhesive surface. Frame size: 18 x 
23cm, aperture size: 9 x 14cm.

CS0066 Pack of 20  $12.95 

Sand Art Frames

Decorate with 
sand or glitter

Decorate with 
sand or glitter

Decorate with 
sand or glitter
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Paper Craft

Mother’s Day Craft Paper – A4
Single-sided craft paper in 8 assorted colours and designs. 40 Sheets. 
90gsm. Size: A4.

CS7207 Pack of 40  $11.95 

Collage Paper Shapes – 500g
This pack of collage paper shapes includes an assortment of designs and 
shapes. 500g pack. Paper shape sizes vary.

TH719 500g Pack  $8.95 

Papier Mache 
Caddy
Sturdy papier mache caddy with 4 
compartments. Great for storing pencils, 
markers, brushes or craft items. Size:  
8.8(H)cm. Width at top is 8.7cm, width at 
bottom is 6.5cm.

SH404 Each  $4.95 

Coloured Doilies
These coloured doilies are a great addition to your craft resources. Children 
can use these doilies for stencilling or collage work. Supplied in an assorted 
pack of yellow, green, red, pink and blue. Pack of 100. Size: 16.5(dia)cm.

TH512 Pack of 100  $8.95 

Papier Mache Round Box
Great gift for Mum, as it features a panel in the lid for a photograph. 
Size: 8cm(D) x 6(H)cm.

SH837 Pack of 6    $10.95 

Papier Mache Boxes – Heart 
Sturdy boxes that are a fabulous starting point for children’s craft. 
Ideal for gift making activities. Makes a great jewellery box for Mum! 
Size: 8.5 x 4.5 x 9(W)cm.

PMC920 Pack of 6  $9.95  

Small Heart Shaped Doilies 
Great for collage and card making, these doilies add dimension, pattern and 
texture. Comes in red or pink colours. Size: 10.5 x 10.5cm. 

HG93644 Pack of 36 - Red  $6.95 
HG93645 Pack of 36 - Pink  $6.95

Pack of 
6

Pack of 
40

Paper Doilies 
Great for all types of craft and are easy to write and draw on. These doilies 
will help the children explore dimension, pattern and texture in a hands-on 
way. Each supplied in a pack of 250.

X139 12.5cm - Pack of 250   $6.95 
X140 24cm - Pack of 250   $10.95

Pack of 
6
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Paper Craft

Square Blank Cards
Children will have fun creating their own cards. Made from plain white, 
250gsm card. Size: 13cm square when folded.

SH879 Pack of 10   $5.65 

Mother’s Day Vouchers 
Cut out these vouchers and decorate with markers or coloured pencils 
and embellishments. Children can use their creativity and write their own 
personalised gift ideas. 150gsm. Size of voucher: 11(L) x 5.5(H)cm.

CS7209 Pack of 20  $8.95 

Scratch Greeting Cards
Scratch the surface to create a unique design. Measures 21 x 14.5cm layed fl at 
and 14.5 x 10.5cm when folded. 300gsm board. Scratch tools sold separately.

CV13988  Pack of 20     $16.95 

Pack of 
20

Scratch Art Flowers
A great creative craft for children this Mother’s Day. The pack comes with 12 
scratch fl owers, 12 wooden scratch tools, and 12 pieces of ribbon. Scratch 
away a beautiful design for Mum to hang up. Size 11cm.

TH004 Pack of 12    $7.95  

Pack of 
12

Bright Coloured Bookmarks 
Brightly coloured paper bookmarks are great to decorate and use in 
children’s own books or to give as a gift. Size: 21(L) x 6(W)cm.

HG42635 Pack of 35 $5.50

Botanical Cuts Paper Shapes
These intricately cut leaf and fl ower shapes make beautiful additions to 
collage and posters. The 96 leaves and 114 fl owers are made of two-tone 
card and an ideas guide is included in the pack.

RE15333 210 Pieces   $16.95 

Ideas guide 
included

Pack of 
20
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Collage

Mixed Rhinestones
An assortment of mixed rhinestones. Comes in all shapes, colours and sizes 
to decorate any craft project. Supplied in a jar. Ages 3+ years.

NR030  100g Jar   $8.95 

Flower Rhinestones
This assorted pack of fl owers comes in all sizes and colours to decorate any 
card or craft. Comes supplied in a handy jar. Ages 3+ years.

NR031  100g Jar   $9.95 

Adhesive Rhinestones
Adhesive rhinestones that come in assorted shapes, colours and sizes. 
Use to cover or decorate anything from scrapbooks to your crafted 
projects. Over 850 pieces.

CL8180  850 Pieces   $12.95 

Pink Heart Rhinestones
Add sparkle to cards, scrapbooks or jewellery bases such as ring shanks or 
earring studs. Size: 1.4cm.

NR019 Pack of 30  $3.15 

Sequins in Stackable Container
A large range of sequins in assorted colours, shapes and sizes. Supplied in 
a stackable container for easy storage and to keep them separated. 

TH332 Pack of 1500 $15.95

Nature Sequins Mix Jar 
An assortment of nature sequins including fl owers, leaves and butterfl ies in 
a range of colours and sizes. Ages 3+ years.

NR035 55g Jar $6.95
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Collage

Glitter Adhesive Foam Flowers 
Shimmering foam fl owers in beautiful pastel 
colours to add that extra sparkle to any Mother’s 
Day craft. Use a plain card and write your own 
message. Size: 4cm.

SH1560 50g Pack    $7.95 

Glittery Daisy Flowers 
Glittery daisy fl owers add sparkle to any picture, 
and make all crafted items stand out. Size: large 
3cm, small 1.5cm.

SH1556 Pack of 104   $7.95 

Felt Flower Stickers
Felt fl ower stickers are a beautiful decoration to 
add to your Mother’s Day craft. Adhesive back 
for easy crafting. Assorted designs. Measures 
approximately 40 x 40mm. 

SH4953 Pack of 20  $6.95

Glittery Foam Hearts  
Make all craft projects shine with love with this 
assorted pack of glittery hearts. Size: 1.5cm 
to 4cm.

SH1475 Pack of 72  $5.25 

Foam Heart Shaped Stickers  

These lovely stickers feature assorted designs 
and sizes. Size: 2 to 6cm.

SH1464 Pack of 150     $11.95 

Fabric Flower Petals
Soft and colourful fl ower petals in assorted 
colours perfect for creating your own unique 
fl ower designs. Assorted colours. Size: 45(L) x 
45(W)mm.

SH1716 150 Pieces    $6.95 

Pu� y Heart Shapes 
Give your craft some love with these pu� y 
hearts. Supplied in assorted colours and sizes. 
Size: large heart 1.5(L) x 2(W)cm.

SH603 Pack of 130    $7.95 

Fabric Shapes
Fabric shapes come in di� erent colours such 
as blue, yellow, pink and orange with a metallic 
look. Assorted sizes from 20mm.

SH1633 Pack of 500   $7.95 

Mother’s Day Foam Shapes 
Great starter for card making! Features funky 
Mother’s Day designs. Size: 4 to 7cm.

SH1476 160 Pieces   $7.95 
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Collage

Felt Love Hearts
Bright felt hearts that can be glued or sewn onto 
your craft creation. Great for Mother’s Day or 
any special occasion. Size: 5(L) x 5(W)cm.

FLT1054 Pack of 50   $6.95

Adhesive Lace Tape

The perfect decorative feature! Adhesive backing for easy crafting. 
Measures 1.8(L)m x 15(W)mm.

SH7305 White - 1.8m roll   $6.50  
SH7275 Black - 1.8m roll   $6.50  
SH7299 Pink - 1.8m roll   $6.50 

Pom Pom String Rolls – Pretty
Pom pom string can be added to any craft for a 
more decorative feel. Pack of 3 colours: white, 
light pink and hot pink. Each measures 2(L)m. 
Pom pom measures 5(dia)mm.

SH4106 Set of 3   $7.95 

Pom Pom String Rolls – Spring 

Pom pom string can be added to any craft for a 
more decorative feel. Pack of 3 colours: yellow, 
pink and green. Each measures 2(L)m. Pom pom 
measures 5(dia)mm.

SH4120 Set of 3   $7.95 

Ric Rack Pastel Ribbons
These pastel ribbons are a great addition to any crafted item. Pack of 4 
colours: yellow, hot pink green and blue. Each measures 2(L)m x 5(W)mm. 

SH4144 Set of 4   $7.95 

Assorted Ribbons 

Colourful satin ribbon supplied in assorted colours 
and widths. Pack includes 36 x 1m lengths.

TH109 Pack of 36  $7.95

Mother’s Day Ribbons 

Gorgeous ribbons to decorate your Mother’s 
Day craft with. Decorate cards, gift boxes, 
frames and more! Comes in 3 designs. 
Each ribbon reel is 5(L)m x 1(W)cm. 

SH1646 Set of 3   $12.95 

Satin Ribbon Bows 

These soft and bright satin bows look great 
applied to craft objects and surfaces. Supplied 
in assorted colours with an adhesive back 
to stick and stand out on any surface easily. 
Assorted colours. Size: 30(L) x 10(W)mm. 

SH1717 50 Pieces  $5.50 

Pack of 
50

Pack of 
50
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Wooden 3–Piece Bunny
This wooden layered bunny is supplied in 3 plain pieces for children to decorate 
and join together using ribbon or twine (not supplied). Wood thickness: 3mm.

CS7217 Pack of 10  $9.95 

Wooden Easter Bunny Baskets
This bunny basket is supplied fl at-packed for assembly. Simply slot each piece 
together before painting and crafting. Wood thickness: 3mm. Approximate size: 
11(W) x 16(H) x 7.5(D)cm.

CS7212 Pack of 10  $19.95 

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
10

Bunny Ear Crowns
A simple craft that is lots of fun to make as well as to wear. Made of 300gsm card, 
children can decorate with markers or add felt, glitter and embellishments. Size 
21(L)cm (when fl at).

CS7225 Pack of 10  $9.95

Pack of 
10

Decorative Plastic Light Bulbs 
These plastic light bulbs are great for use as a vase or an ornament. Children 
can craft with paints and embellishments to create a unique gift or decoration. 
Supplied as a pack of 6. Size: 15.5(H)cm.

AM0514 Pack of 6   $12.95 

Mum Photo Frames
A beautiful frame for children to decorate and add photos for Mother’s Day. 
Supplied fl at-packed for easy self-assembly. Size: 20.2(H) x 15.5(W) x 9(D)cm.

CS7200 Pack of 10  $16.95 

Pack of 
10

Pack of 
6

 MUM Letter Tiles
These wooden letter MUM tiles are a great embellishment for children to add to 
their Mother’s Day crafts. Pack includes 20 sets of MUM. Size: 2.1cm square.

SH406 Pack of 20  $13.95 

New 
design
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